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Journalism.—Its Rise and Progress.
Ever since the first proof-sheet was issued, and 

criticized in Queen Elizabeth’s reign, journalism lias 
made that firm and steady progress, which, as a 
medium to express the views of the public at large, 
and maintain and vindicate law ami order, it has 
rightly deserved. Through the dark ages, when 
the continent of Europe and all the national and 
political powers were engulfed in one scene of 
horror and bloodshed, journalism marched steadily 
onward, bearing within her that feeble germ, which 
has since given rise to ft more glorious and stronger 
mode of expressing the views of the public and in
telligent speaking people of the universe. We find 
the first paper ever published was issued in 1536 by 
the Venetians who were at war with the Turks. It 
was called the “ Gazelle " from the small English 
coin for which it was sold. The English “Mercurie." 
was also published in 1618 and is still preserved in 
the British Museum. The first paper started in

America was called the " Ilerald of Liberty,” and 
published hut 13,000 copies annually ; now one- 
half that numlier is turned from the press in thirty 
minutes. In times when Europe's social and politi
cal fortunes were at stake, and witchcraft deluded 
the people to a great extent, it was good that they 
could have a good paper, and cultivate their minds, 
or seek to educate their offspring to a state of higher 
intelligence, and finer civilization, than that which 
consists merely in the riot or the tournament In 
times when public opinion vindicated itself through 
the means of the bludgeon or the scaffold, and mon 
shot at each other just for the sport, it was better 
that journalism should step in and proclaim that 
law and order should reign supreme, and crush 
down that infamous mode of asserting authority, 
and express public opinion in a milder form, than 
that which consists in the thumbscrew or the axe. 
England's greatest progress in science and art was 
originated and is prospering in the present Victor
ian era With the steady progress of journalism, 
science and education have kept equal pace. In the 
near future, we prophecy that the paper will 
attain such high order of intelligence, os to lie call
ed the key stone of civilization. What was the 
state of the world before the jiaper was invented 
and the press sent forth its talk ? Nations sunken in 
liarbarity and ignorance and with no other advice 
than that of weak-minded monks, we have to par
don if they overstep the hounds of law, and amused 
themselves with other means than that which would 
tend to strengthen their intellectual faculties, and 
afford peace and comfort to l*sly and soul. The 
Romans and Greeks, who were far in advance of 
other nations in science and philosophy, amused 
themselves in the amphitheatre, or laughed and 
cheered when the furious I leasts of prey tore the 
Christians into fragments. Yet the Roman Empire
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wn* once the strongest country in the world, rikI 
was the " mistress of th<i seas." Tliat jour
nalism is an aiil to manu factories ami commerce is 
sufficient evidence tliat it is doing goisi. Of what 
use would the large paper mills find for the amount 
of paper they manufacture daily, if it was not con- 
siimcd hy the eilitor and his staff, or into what 
channel would the thousands of men, who an- em
ployed daily, turn their lalurs, if the paper should 
cease Î

Editor.

Letters to tfte Editor.

Dear Sir,—The Public Schools, it seems, are not 
gissl enough for some toys, and they leave them to 
attend more fashionable institutions. Hut it looks 
Iwd to find that one of those (so-called respectable) 
loys attending the well known Model School should 
lower himself to the mean position of dealing a 
couple of packages of foreign stumps from one of 
his fellow students, an act which really happened 
to the shame of his school if not to the thief. Let 
him whom the cap tits put it on.

Student.

Dear Sin,—1 notice that in all the issues of the 
School Hell, or as yet in the ScH'ioi, Journal, 
nothing has !>een said about the Certificates of 
Honor presented to those pupils whose conduct 
throughout the year has been uniformly good and, 
whose attendance to the Public Schools has been 
loth regular ami punctual. Now these certificates 
are to my mind what the boys would term “measly," 
for of all the dingy, antiquated looking things ever 
doomed to put |>eonle in the “ dumps ’ they were 
the worst. Every tody or nearly everybody have 
seen these certificates, ami have noticed, I dare say, 
how at one side stands Socrates stiff and starched 
looking as though one of his nearest relatives hail 
died, while at the other side Newton is represented 
gazing ardently ami longingly at an apple Is-t ween his 
toes, and although his face wears a slightly brighter 
look than that of Socrates, yet lie too looks “solomn- 
choly." Now 1 should suggest a change of scenery, 
and for this reason : these certificates are the same 
year after year and have lieen for such a length of 
time that both teachers and scholars are sick of the 
very sight of them. I do not think that any but 
the very small scholars foci any pleasure upon re
ceiving one of these ugly stiff looking pieces of 
psstelioard, and I am sure that even the little ones

have no inclination to ornament their rooms with 
them as they would if they were got up in a more 
cheerful style. Of all the certificates I ever saw I 
think that ours is the most gloomy and dispirited 
looking. Hut let us hope that there will be some 
improvement made by next Christmas.

Yours, etc.,
Ann A. Boyle,

Wellesley School.

Dear Sir,—Another paper! Hurrah! Hurrah! 
What plucky fellows you are to face the world 
again, with another paper, after the two failures 
which have liefallen your predecessors, the Hell and 
the paper which the Wellesley lioys, some time ago, 
brought out, the name of which I do not know, nor 
did I hear anything of the paper until the Hell came 
out But to continue, I wish you every success in 
your undertaking, ami am glad the Ryerson has 
got hold of the work at last and I hope that the 
pupils of the schools will deem it their duty to help, 
support, and maintain your excellent paper, and not 
do as they did with the Hell, which 1 believe was 
nothing more nor nothing less than ruined by the 
pupils not subscribing and taking the interest in 
it that they should have done. If they had main
tained the Hell they might have had a flourishing 
organ by this time, and further, I think they made 
a great mistake in not maintaining it, as it pro
mised to lie a paper equal to many of the papers 
published by tlic colleges. Why, look at the editor
ials they had, the poetry, most of which was com
posed by their editor and your sub, and now lixik 
at the story written by Miss Radford ami publish
ed in the Hell, and you will agree with me tliat any 
one of these things, which J nave mentioned, was 
well worth the nominal price of two cents charged 
for the paper amt the jierusal of every teacher, pupil 
anil parent. Rut, alas ! the Hell is gone ! but, hark ! 
now comes another paper, which is notât all behind 
its predecessor, and if the future issues are as well 
gotten up as the first one I think it will merit not 
only the perusal, but also the hearty and earnest 
co-operation of all the scholars and teachers in our 
public schools. J ust pause for a moment and re
view the first issue of your excellent paper. First, 
look at the life of Milton on the third page, the 
story, and the jioetry by your talented sub-editor, 
and then secondly, look at vour editorial depart
ment and I think that any liberal-minded person 
will agree with me that the jmper merits the jsTiisal 
of anyone and the small price charged for it

I am glad to see that you do not intend to discuss 
political questions in your columns, but, there is
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one i|Uestion that I would like you to take up and 
that is the restoration of the Hihle to the Public 
SehiMils. This is looked upon by some as a political 
question, hut I look upon it as a question of right 
or wrong, and hope that you will join hands with 
our genial inspector, Mr. Hughes, in the fight to 
restore to our Public Schools the Bible which, by 
some means or other, unknown to many, has been 
left out of the studies in the schools.

Again wishing you success in the task which you 
have undertaken, I am,

Yours, etc.,
Keno.

Dear Sir,—Our daily papers have for some time 
Wen discussing the subject of public play-ground 
for the toys of the city. I think it is atout time 
Mayor Clarke or some of the aldermen take this 
question into consideration. Crime is increasing at 
an alarming rate among the children of this city. 
On Friday the 13th inst., ten lioys whose ages 
ranged from eight to twelve years, were brought 
l>efore Col. Dennison for the serious offence of bur
glary, and on the .Saturday following ten more were 
arrested, four for larceny, four for trespass, one for 
burglary, and one for vagrancy. The cause of all 
this, is that the lioys, not being able to play, try to 
amuse themselves by getting into mischief, the re
sults of which we read frequently in the city 
papers. The worthy gentlemen who compose the 
City Council seem to think that boys are not of 
sufficient importance for them to waste their valu
able time in providing amusements for. They for
get that the toys of to-day will lie men of to-mor
row. If our worthy aldermen wish the coining 
generation to be noted for its larger per cent of 
criminals of the worst type let them continue to 
pursue their present course. If they intend doing 
anything* to prevent such a state of affairs they 
should secure the necessary land at once, before the 
building season sets in in earnest, or else all suit
able sites will lie taken up. All this will cost a 
large sum of money, but is it not preferable to 
spend it in this way, than to have to expend an 
equal if not a larger sum in furnishing criminals 
with jails and prisons to expiate their crime in, 
whose dark career liegan in boyhood, through lack 
of room to play in. Many lioys, if they cannot 
find a field to play in, will do so in the streets, in 
defiance of the law; very often endangering the 
lives of those who happen to pass them, by throw
ing lialls, or other playthings, not intentionally but 
for the mere object of sport. Boys who mam the 
streets thus, are liable to become regular roughs 
and a disgrace to any community, therefore let our
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rulers attend to this matter, if from no higher mo
tive than to preserve the honor of our fair city.

Justice

Hews
Mr. Paren says that Miss Sturrock of Wellesley 

School, has the lest alto singing class of all the 
the classes he teaches in the Public Schools.

The Wellesley School Debating Committees held a 
meeting on Tuesday April 9th. The Junior 5th 
committee consisting of :— Messrs Douglas, Lander, 
Dyke, Coleman, and Minty. The Senior committee: 
Messrs McCuaig, Ward, McMillan, Wilson, etc., 
They met for the purpose of fixing a resolution and 
date of a debate, Between the Junior and Senior 
Fifth book classes. After many proposals it was 
unanimously decided that the resolution lie on a 
historical subject, so that they need not go out of 
the way of their studies for the coming exams. 
The resolution proposed by A. McMillan. Resolv
ed that the administration of Cromwell was bene
ficial to England, met with decided approval by the 
enthusiastic members and it will lie argued on Fri
day, April the 27th. It was proposed that the 
Scluxil Board pay for all the broken furniture and 
all other damages resulting from the debate. 
“(Carried.)’’

Note—: This proposal it is needless to say was 
made by that cool headed brother of the committee 
who thrives under the name of Alliert McMillan.

There is a petiton going around in the Public 
Schools, and atout to he sent in to the Public 
School Board to the effect that the 3.30 system lw 
done away with, and a holiday on Wednesday after
noons take place in its stead.

British Authors.

OLIVER GOLDSMITH.

(Continued from last numhrr.)
In 1759 lie wrote a ‘Life of Voltaire,’ ‘The Mem

oirs of a Protestant condemned to the (fillleys of 
France for his Religion,’ and the first of his more 
ambitious works, 'An inquiry into the Present 
State of Polite Learning in Europe,’ which was pub
lished anonymously.

‘The Citizen of the World’ appeared in 1763, being 
a reprint of letters previously published in ‘ The 
Ledger.’ 'The Man in Block’ in this work is thought 
to represent his father.

About this time Uoldsmith was far in arrears in 
his rent, and his landlady had him arrested. To
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release himself^he sold the manuscript of a novel, 
for which lit; received £tiO. This was the famous 
Vicar of Wakefield, and was published in 1760. In 
1765 he wrote and " "died The Hermit,' a luilaod 
of great merit In 1708 he wrote a play, ‘The 
Good-natured Man,’ ami had it performed by the 
great actor of the day, (larrick. For this he receiv
ed £500, and, as was his custom, lived in the most 
expensive style, giving parties and lianquets, till it 
was all spent, then he had to pawn all his liest clothes, 
his furniture, ami other valuables, to provide the 
necessities of life.

In 1770 he published 'The Deserted Village,’ a 
true picture of his early home and surroundings, 
and 'Animated Nature/ a one-sided picture of hu
man life.

Ill 177'i he wrote his second drama, and by far 
his lient 'She Stoops to Compior,’ hooii after he wrote 
a'History of Rome,’‘Life of Parnell,’ ‘History of 
Greece,' and a 'Life of Bolingbroke.'

About this time his health began to fail, and in- 
creasing financial difficulties made it worse.

At this time two poems were published, bis last 
works, 'The Haunch of Venison, ami Retaliation,— 
the latter a reply to the actor, Garrick, who taunted 
him, frequently,about the awkward way in which he 
spoke.

Goldsmith's fever, for such the sickness was, be
came worse. He owed a debt of £2000, and the in
ability to pay it caused mental disquietude, ami 
liel|>ed the progress of the fever, from which he 
dieil on April the 14th, 1774, at the age of forty-six. 
lie was buried in the ground of Temple Church, ami 
a monument was erected to bis memory in West
minster Ahliey, with an inscription written by bis 
friend Dr. Johnson. Emma Schilling.

Query.
Why is it that certain teachers of the city schools, 

while promenading with the 'adored' one of the 
opposite sex, invariably turn down a side street, 
when a pupil's familiar form looms up in the dis
tance f Gif.

Sad Fancies.
On the I teach I was wandering at miilnight,
Musing within me under the starlight,
My thoughts flew seaward, where, in the moonlight, 
Sparkled the waves of that fairy-like sea.

Met bought in the distance, the deep sea was angry,
A stout ship struggled in n wind oh, how stormy !
Her masts were torn out, which till now held so firmly, 
That their last hour hail come did the sailors agree.

Straight for the rocks the old ship was tearing,
Burden'd with sailors so cowardly fearing,
Who now cry for help, as they saw they were nearing 
Those terrible breakers that stood in their way.

The lifeboat was mann'd, but it sank in the ocean,
The sailors they drown’d, with scarcely a motion ;
Only one laddie hail stood at his station,
Only a cabin l»oy l»orn on the sea.

With a heartrending sigh, I turned my steps homeward,
I hail a son who seaward had wandered ;
An<l many an evening I mused anil I ponder’d,
When would my darling boy come back to me.

Duke Britton.

Rronouneiation, Indistinctness.
< Inc great cause of indistinctness in reading, is 

sinking the sound of some of tbe final consonants, 
when they are followed by words beginning with 
vowels, and in some cases, where the following word 
begins with a consonant. A common fault in read
ing and speakirg, is to pronounce the won! AND 
like the article AN. Example:—“dog AN cat," in
stead of "dog ANI) cat." "Men AN money," instead 
of "men AND money.” This fault is most offensive 
to the educated ear, if it is committed when the 
following word commences with a vowel of the 
same sound, as in the sentence: "Question AN an
swer" instead of "question AND answer;" or he ate 
pears AN apples, AN an egg,” instead of “he ate 
pears and apples AND an egg." In some parts of 
Great Britain the final is dropped, especially before 
words beginning with TH. The word WITH before 
Til is also frequently slurred is a manner which 
gives much indistinctness to utterance. In reading 
or speaking in large rooms, distinctness is secured 
only by the slow utterance of words, lietween each 
of which there should he a perceptible interval.

Jl Museum.
We, when we have nothing else to do intend 

starting a museum. Not one of those ordinary 
affair that you see in every city ; hut one of a peculiar 
character. After i.iuch thought and reasoning, we 
hold forth a list of the following subjects, for which 
we want objects supplied. Any person obliging us 
in this matter, can nave a free admittance ticket to 
the museum ‘when it is started.’

The subjects are as follows :
A halter for the night-mare.
A saucer belonging to the cup of sorrow.
A shaving from the hark of a dog.
A feather from the wing of a house.
A drink from All’s Well.
The exact speed of a fast color.

3
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A nail from the finger of scorn.
The total sum of a hen’s bill.
A check on the lwink of Newfoundland.
A machine to build a railing round the brink of 

despair.
A blanket from the bed of the ocean.
A pair of legs from a ship that walked the water. 
The lining for the cap of liberty.
The spool on which was wound the thread of 

life.
A piece of bark taken from the penny post.
A man who danced at the ball of a musket 
Someone to collect the rents in an old coat 
And, a knot whole projecting from a tree.

By “Basil Diego.’

Ttie Other Side.

“The wortis are good,” I said, “I cannot doubt 
I took my scissors then to cut them out ;
My darling seized my hand. “Take care,” she cried, 
“There is a picture on the other side.”

I fell to musing. We are too intent 
On gaining that to which our minds are lient ;
We choose, then fling the fragments far and wide,
Hut spoil the picture on the other side 1

A prize is offered ; others seek it too,
Hut on we press with only self in view.
We gain our point, and pause well satisfied,
Hut ah ! the picture on tne other side.

On this, a sound of revelry we hear ;
On that, a wail of mourning strikes the ear :
On this, a carriage stands with groom and bride,
A hearse is waiting on the other side.

We call it trash—we tread it roughly down.
The thing which others might have deemed a crown ; 
An infant's eyes, anointed, see the gold,
Where we, world-blinded, only brass liehold.

We pluck a weed, and fling it to the breeze ;
A flower of fairest hue another secs.
We strike a chord with careless smile and jest,
And break a heart-string in another's breast.

Tread soft and softer still as on you go,
With eyes washed clear in Love’s anointing glow ; 
Life's page well finished, turn it, satisfied,
And lo !I leaven’s picture on the other side.

The Islands of Orkney and Shetland are not, and 
never have liecn, an integral part of Great Britain. 
It holds them, it appears, only as a word and dis
position in security ; and the Danish Crown may at 
any time resume possession by discharging the bond.

As Great Britain has hail them since I4(i8, it is 
not likely however, that Denmark will propose to 
resume possession.

5

DICK FOSTER AT SCHOOL

EMMA SCHILLING, RYEBSON SCHOOL.

CHAPTER IL—(Continu*,!.)

I did not know whether to accept this pressing 
invitation or not.

I wanted to play, and most of all to make friends 
with the boys. But then I had to put my things 
in order, and prepare the next day's lessons. After 
delilie rating some time I made up my mind to go.

The play-room was in the lmsement, underneath 
the dining-room and two of the school-rooms.

It was very large, with shelves on one side, tilled 
with all kinds of things.

There were balls, bats, nine-pins, lacrosses, cro
quet, and lawn-tennis sets, and. from the ceiling 
hung two swings, which were made to fasten up 
when not in use.

There were nine boys down there, and they want
ed me to make ten, so as to have even sides for a 
qame of ball. It was splendid ! but that trunk up
stairs, and the lessons wouldn't go out of my head. 
The more I tried to forget them the more they 
bothered me.

The game lasted till tea-time, and after that wo 
were dismissed to our rooms, where wo were sup
posed to stay till supper-time alunit eight o’clock.

I had not been in my room more than five min
utes before I heard the steps of several persons in 
the room to the west of mine, and, as there was 
only one rightful occupant, I began to think some
thing was the matter, and wondered what ?

After listening some time I heard one of the Isiys 
say in an undertone, “I guess we’d better lie pretty 
careful, we got found out last time. We ll get into 
an awful row if we’re caught again."

Whit in the world were they up to < They 
weren’t surely planning to raise a disturbance in 
the school, to gain some end < or, worse than that, to 
rob the Principal’s orchard ? But whatever it was 
it was something pretty desperate.

After that I could not study. My thoughts went 
constantly to what was going on in the next room.

I heard no more, I tried for sometime to imagine 
what was taking place on the other side of the wall, 
but came no nearer a final decision than I was at 
first

All of a sudden the bell announced it was eight 
o’clock, and partially broke up my reveries.

When I went out into the hall my next door 
neighlsir peeped out, to see, I suppose, if the coast 
was clear, came out and was almost immediately
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followed by a dozen or two Iwiys, some of whom 
were in tin1 same class as I was. Their conference 
was at an eml for that night

Supper was a quiet, insigniticent affair for ns 
juniors, and soon over.

After that we were sent upstairs for the night 
I was not very sleepy, and determined to make a 
desiierate effort to learn my leasons which were 
rallier hard. I did not succeed very well because I 
was tired after the day’s varied events.

CHAPTER III.
NEW ACQUAINTANCES.

I ilid not awake next morning till the first break
fast Ml rang, ami came near being late for that 
meal.

Our first lesson, that day, was arithmetic. I 
don't know what got into me ; I blundered awfully, 
and, as a natural consequence, kept my place at the 
font of the class, where I was pvt Iw-cause I was a 
new pupil. I was more successful in the other 
lessons. In grammar I got at the hem I of the 
class

I fur master, ,Mr. Ray, was a nice, pleasant,gentle
man, and very clever, es|iecially in mathematics, but 
llie latin and French master was very cross, and 
s.cmcd to delight in picking holes through our 
compositions and reading. Hardly any of the boys 
liked him.

By dinner-time I made the acquaintance of sev
eral of the Iwiys who sat near me (luring school-hours 
or were near me going to dinner.

I liked the school very well, and the boys were 
very nice with the exception of one or two.

The rules were far stricter than I had lieen used 
to ip the C irammar-school.

I had al milt the same success with the afternoon 
lessons as I had in the morning. The geography 
lesson was just splendid. We had England, and Mr. 
Itay told us of incidents connected with the history 
of nearly every place named, and said he would aslt 
us to tell them to him the next time we had the 
lesson.

After school some of us went out to the play- 
gmund for a game of laseliall. We would have 
had a good time if one of the Iwiys, Pliill TurneV, 
hadn't cheated. and then refused to give in that he
did.

I*t.ain and Reasonable Knowledge.—A sound
and strong statement of what is right, and why it 
is right. of what is wrong, and why it is wrong, is

a most needful foundation for any other moral or 
ndigious training that may follow with the young. 
From the lack of this plain and reasonable knowledge 
comes much of the confusion of mind which fails 
to detect the sophistry with which self-interest will 
plead against the calls of honor and of duty. Peo
ple drift into wrong-doing of every kind faroftener 
than they delils-rately plunge into it, and the lack 
of a clear conception and a thorough comprehension 
of its nature from the la-ginning is frequently the 
first cause. How this want can be best supplied, as 
a fitting preparation for life’s arduous and respons
ible duties, is a matter worthy of consideration of 
every well-wisher of the rising generation. Hither
to it has lieen strangely neglected ; but, if the con
viction of its great importance la- once firmly im
planted in our hearts, suitable metlvals to promote 
it will not be long in following. No one, whether 
in the home, the sclvail, or elsewhere, who haw the 
care of the young can avoid a share of obligation in 
this matter.

"Bclublawl Breddern an’ feller critters." “You 
has asked me to come up licah and 'dres this meet
ing and I means to do it. Since last time I met you 
in dis hall, I hahclimvd to de top ob de ladder ob 
progress and financial dcvelopement By dat I 
mean dat I hah been dooly installed as de vlvertiain, 
agint ob de Toronto Sciiooi. Journal, and 1 hope 
by de help ob my journalistic accomplishments and 
untiring leal, to make dis a paper ob de highest 
classical literatur and advertisin, qualities. In de 
face ob dis meetin I can honestly afiirm dat had it 
not been for papers and politics to elevate.de mind, 
de culled man would still lie in de bonds ob slavery 
and still be conspiring against his neiglilKir’s hen 
roost. The meetin will now percolate an" we will 
pureeed homewards."
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The Toronto School Journal
Reaches over 1,000 Families

H. R. FLETT,

It is the best Advertising Medium now Published.
EVERYBODY IN THE FAMILY READS IT.

FOR SALE AT all STATIONERY STORES.

Now is the Time to secure Space IS? next Three Months.
For Advertising Rates and General Business Information, apply to

217 Bathurst St., City.
Alterations to our Store now Complete

SPRING GOODS ON HAND.
SEE OUR GENTS'

Fine Balmorals $1.50 and $1.75.
THE NOTED ALLIGATOR,

581 and 533 Queen Street West, Toronto,
Just West of Bathurst St.

ALEXANDER
HATTER to THE BOYS.
BOYS ENGLISH KNOCK-ABOUT HATS,

SCOTCH CAPS AND STIFF HATS. 
BASEBALL. CRICKET AND LACROSSE CAPS

IN STOCK OR MADE TO ORDER.

466 Queen Street West, Toronto,
COR. OF DENISON AVENUE.

BRITTON’S CASH GROCERY,

The Leading I House of the West Lnd
Choice Dairy Butter a Specialty, at Bottom Prices.

451 Queen Street West, Opp. Denison Ave., Toronto.
428 qubh;
SCHOOL HOOKS. BIBLES,

PEAYIR and HYMN HOOKS.

Wall Papers and Window Shades in 
Latest Design.

GO TO MRS. CHAPPLES
—FOB—

School Boohs and Confectionery
AT THK ROW KMT MATKM.

A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT ALWAYS ON HAND.
228 St. Patrick Street, Opposite Ryerson School.
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JOHN WANLESS,

Watchmaker, Jeweler and Optician,
CHOICE STOCK.

Manufacturing and Repairing.

172 Yonge Street.

O-HO- BA.II.'Z’,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

FLOUR - AND - FEED,
418 QUEEN STREET WEST.

BELL FAIR3VC DAIRY,

«IS MITER STREET.
PURE COUNTRY MILK, 6 Cte. PER QUART,

SUPPLIED DAILY.

II YOU WANT TO BUY A HOUSE, OR HAVE 
A OKED DRAWN, ok TITLE SEARCHED, 

CALI. ON
Hawkeawarth & Co.,

REAL ESTATE AGENTS
!•« Adelaide Street East.

Mrs. J. B. Summerfeldt,
----DEALS* IN----

FANCY CONFECTIONERY,
FRUITS RECEIVED TWICE DAILY.

ALL KINDS OF ICED DRINKS. 
ICE CREAM IN SEASON. SERVICE PROMPT

AGENTS FOR BELL FARM DAIRY,
MILK BY PINT, QUART OR GALLON

No. 72 QUEEN STREET WEST, TORONTO.

McLElSH BROS.,
Real - Estate - Agents,

11 ARCADE, YONGE STREET. 

CHEAPEST • LOTS IN ■ TORONTO.

A. CAHOON,
Painter, Grainer, Kalsomincr,

PAVER HANGER, &c.

203 Euclid Avenue, - Toronto.

A. M. Banting 8c Co.,
REAL EWTATE,

FARMS ANI) CITY PROPERTY BOUGHT, SOLD AND 
EXCHANGED. FIRE LIFE AND INSUR

ANCE EFFECTED.
19 YONGE STREET ARCADE.

F. W. FLETT,
DISPENSING FAMILY CHEMIST,

tea Queen Street Weet.
TELEPHONE No. «64. ALWAYS OPBN.

W. A. MO RR IKON A «O.,
REAL ESTATE AND FINANCIAL AGENTS.

Pin|icrty Bought, Sold end Exchanged, Money to Loan a! 
Lowest Rate». Cenlral Lend Office

11 Arcade, Yonge Street, and 998 Queen Street West.
TELEPHONE, 1271.

FOR NOBBY SUITS GO TO THE
GIiOBll ONE PRICE

CLOTHING HOUSE. 420 QUEEN STREET WEST,
Cheepeet place la the City for

Boys, Youths and Mens Suits, Styles taken from Latest New York Cuts.

Blair & Hawthorne,
«22 Queen at. Weet,

SELL SOLID LEATHER BOOTS AND SHOES.

Perfect Pitting Good. Latest Styles and Low Prices.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

<3K THOMSODT,
THE BOYS TAILOR. GIVE HIM A TRIAL

. AND REMEMBER THE NUMBER,

35 Yonge St. Arcade, - Toronto.


